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A B S T R A C T

This study aims to obtain information related to the in�luence of �inancial literacy, investment
knowledge, and investment motivation on investment interest in the capital market through Bibit
and Ajaib applications. This study applies a quantitative method with a causal associative research
design technique where the design in this study is used to �ind whether or not there is a relationship
between variables that are causal as a factor to something and how big the level of relationship
and in�luence is. In this study, the population that the researchers used were undergraduate students
on Faculty of Economics and Business Students at Bhayangkara Jakarta Raya University who knew or
used the Bibit or Ajaib applications. This study applies a tool to analyze data using SPSS 26. The results
obtained in this research on the regression test show that �inancial literacy does not result in an
in�luence on investment interest, but investment knowledge and investment motivation result in an
in�luence on investment interest and in the 47.8% summary model can be described by the variables in
this research.
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INTRODUCTION
The �irst investment program or campaign in
Indonesia was from Bursa Efek Indonesia, which
carried out the "Yuk Nabung Saham" management
system, which began in 2015. The program is a
recommendation to the general public to save
or invest their money and capital in the capital
market.1 Other than Bursa Efek Indonesia,
everything can be done online due to the
increasingly advanced technological developments
in recent years. There have been many investment
applications, such as Bibit and Ajaib, that have
been launched in 2019, which have received
permission and are directly supervised by the
Financial Services Authority in Indonesia. These
applications also include additional features
such as news, articles, or education regarding
capital market investment that can be accessed
by users for free, and even a chat feature with
experts if potential investors need consultation.

It is proven that, based on sources from Kustodian
Sentral Efek Indonesia (KSEI), the number of
capital market investors as of the end of
February 2022 has reached 8.1 million investors.
It was recorded that from January, which had
7.86 million investors, an increase of 3.05%.
Meanwhile, at the end of 2021, there will be 7.49
million investors, meaning the number of
capital market investors has successfully grown
by 8.20%. 2 But unfortunately, in 2019, the
�inancial literacy index was 38.03% and the
�inancial inclusion parameter had a percentage
of 76.19%. The data was taken from Survei
Nasional Literasi dan Inklusi Keuangan (SNLIK).
Relying on these data means that, in general, the
Indonesian people do not fully know and
understand a number of arti�icial goods and
�inancial service facilities provided through
�inancial service agencies, but �inancial literacy
is one of the important pieces of knowledge
for individuals themselves and the community
in order to avoid mistakes and fraud.³

Novice investors who fail to invest, reported
from the article Sikapi Uangmu, by Anthony
Robbins (2015) in a book he wrote entitled
Money Master the Game, outlining his opinion

that the majority of investors feel like failures
when investing. Although it is not certain that
investment always brings pro�its, the majority
of investors who fail also get pro�its, which at
least can be obtained through investment
activities. Due to the lack of knowledge and
information regarding �inancial literacy and
investing, this may happen.⁴

Especially for students of economics and business
who are familiar with investment and capital
markets in courses on investment and portfolio
management, portfolio concepts and investment
studies, and �inancial economics. With guidance
that takes place effectively and ef�iciently, it
can enable students to understand, evaluate, and
act for �inancial gain through investment. But
in reality, not a few have encountered failure.
Therefore, problems arise because there are no
speci�ic �inancial goals and they are not con�ident
enough to practice the knowledge they have
learned in the real capital market.

Research Purposes
Based on this background, the objectives of this
research are:
1. To obtain information related to the effect

of �inancial literacy on investment interest
in the capital market using bibit and ajaib
Applications.

2. To obtain information related to the effect
of investment knowledge on investment
interest in the capital market using bibit
and ajaib Applications.

3. To obtain information related to the effect
of Investment Motivation on investment
interest in the capital market using bibit
and ajaib Applications.

Literature Review
Investment
According to Eduardus Tandelilin, investment
can be interpreted as a commitment of money
or other resources made now towards future
expectations and bene�its.⁵

The party who invests the money or investment
is called the investor. Investors are usually
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classi�ied into two types, namely individual
investors, where these investors manage and use
their own money, and institutional investors,
where these investors represent the company to
invest and use the company's or agency's money.⁵

To get a pro�it, reduce the impact of in�lation,
and use it as a form of saving tax payments are
some of the goals of someone making investments.
Individuals who have a certain amount of money
are likely to use their money for consumption
purposes, saving, or investing. For the funds
invested by the investor, the investor can get an
expectation of getting the bene�its that will be
obtained when investing in accordance with the
investment objective, which is to improve the
welfare of the investor.⁵

Capital Market
The capital market, according to Undang-Undang
Pasar Modal (UUPM) no. 8 of 1995, Article 1
Number 13, describes as an activity related to
general negotiations and the stock exchange,
public companies related to the in�luence caused
by it, along with bodies and experts. competent
and related to effects.6 Supervision of the capital
market in Indonesia is carried out under the
auspices of the OJK (Otoritas Jasa Keuangan).
Tools that include following the capital market
include stocks such as ownership and bonds as
securities or debt securities for companies that
need capital.⁷

Investment Interest
The �irst capital that investors must have to start
investing in the capital market is the existence
of great interest in investment. The indicator
indirectly shows how active the individual is in
taking the time to �ind information, and try to
understand, identify, and analyze something that
is of interest.⁸

According to Daniel Raditya T., a number of
factors that in�luence individual interest in
investing include information from outside or
neutral information, information obtained by
investors while starting to enter the world of
investment or personal �inancial needs, and

information relating to the assessment of
company image or self. The information which
includes the position of the company's shares
on the stock exchange or social relevance; the
ability of investors to determine the economic
criteria of actors or classics; and opinions and
suggestions from parties or experts in their �ields
or professional recommendations.⁹

Financial Literacy
According to Jonni & Manurung (2009), �inancial
literacy is the management of a person's �inances
with effective skills and knowledge.10 Financial
literacy is a basic need that every individual must
have to avoid �inancial problems. A person is
required to have knowledge and skills regarding
�inancial literacy to be able to manage personal
�inances effectively and well. Its function is to
determine short-term �inances, and a person is
also required to think about long-term �inancial
decisions.¹¹

According to Servon and Kaestner (2008), low-
interest rates on savings, an increase in the
bankruptcy and debt phases, and an increase in
the burden that a person has in forming a decision
that can affect their economy in the future, are
some of the factors that support the development
of �inancial literacy.¹²

Low �inancial literacy can be a serious matter
because it has a negative impact on �inancial
behavior. In addition to this, the impact of low
�inancial literacy is to make the �inancial risks
faced even greater.¹³

Investment Knowledge
Investment knowledge is information related
to how some funds or resources are used to
generate pro�its in the future.¹⁴

Investment education, especially that related
to the capital market, can stimulate the interest
of each individual in investing in stocks.
According to Tandio & Widanaputra (2016),
complete knowledge about an industry run by
a person will increase a person's con�idence in
that �ield, one of which is investing in stocks.¹⁵
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This has been proven in research which describes
that investment knowledge has an in�luence
on interest in investing in the capital market,
relying on the opinion expressed by Pajar &
Putikaningsih (2017).¹⁴

Investment Motivation
The term motivation comes from the word
"motivation," which means the power that exists
within the individual that causes him to act
(Hamzah B. Uno (2021)). Motivation is divided
into 2 types, judging from the source that gives
rise to it, namely intrinsic motives, which are an
impulse that comes from within a person, and
extrinsic motives that arise due to stimuli from
outside the individual.¹⁶

Relying on the opinion expressed by Nisa (2017),
motivation plays an important role in making
people interested in carrying out an investment
because motivation is a desire that resulted in
the emergence of an individual's encouragement
to carry out something.¹⁷

Previous Research
Based on the research that is brie�ly described on
the results obtained in previous research related
to the in�luence of �inancial literacy, investment
knowledge, and investment motivation on
investment interest in the capital market, this
research also seeks to understand a number of
results obtained in research conducted by a
number of previous researchers. The following
are reference materials as a reference for this
research:

Framework of Thinking
Based on the literature review that has been
reviewed by several previous researchers, the
authors develop a framework of thinking as
follows: the in�luence of the X variable, or the
independent variable, namely �inancial literacy,
investment knowledge, and investment
motivation, on the Y variable, or the dependent
variable, namely investment interest.
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Research Hypothesis
H₁ : Financial Literacy has a signi�icant effect on
Investment Interest
H₂ : Investment Knowledge has a signi�icant effect
on Investment Interest
H₃ : Investment Motivation has a signi�icant effect
on Investment Interest

RESEARCHMETHODS
Research now uses quantitative methods to
study speci�ic populations and samples to test
hypotheses. The purpose of using this quantitative
method in research is to analyze data. Or it can
be said to analyze data in the form of numbers
with a series of trials from data collection carried
out on the results of distributing questionnaires.
and also using library research, namely by
reviewing theories and relationships between
variables from books and journals whose sources
come from Mendeley, Scholar Google, and other
media.

In this research, the author applies an associative
causality research design, where design applied
in this research is used to �ind whether or not
there is a relationship between variables that
are causal as a factor in something and how big
the level of relationship and in�luence is. The
connection with this research is to obtain
information related to the in�luence of �inancial
literacy, investment knowledge, and investment
motivation on investment interest.

The design to be carried out in this research is to
determine the problems raised in this research,
which have been mentioned in Chapter I, and
collect research data using the distribution of
Google Forms questionnaires regarding the
students of the faculty of economics and business
at Bhayangkara Jakarta Raya who know and

utilize the application of Bibit and Ajaib.

The sampling technique used in this research is
non-probability sampling in the form of random
sampling, which is a method of determining the
sample through random sampling of respondents
in a random place (depending on the context
raised in research) (Notoatmodjo, 2010). And
lastly, by analyzing the data using a tool in data
analysis, namely SPSS (Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences) version 26, to conduct
experiments on hypotheses.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Validity and Reliability Test
In order to carry out testing on whether the
research data that we collect through the
distribution of questionnaires is valid or not, so
that it can be continued to the next testing stage.

Whether or not the questionnaire data is valid,
by comparing the r-count to the r-table and the
level of signi�icance (2-tailed), r-count and r-table:
- For example, the calculated r value > the r table
value: the questionnaire is valid
- For example, the value of r count < the value of
r table: the questionnaire is not valid
- When Sig. (2-tailed) < 0.05 : valid questionnaire
- When Sig. (2-tailed) > 0.05 : invalid questionnaire
r - table : by calculating the degree of freedom
df : n – 2
sample : 61 – 2 = 59
df 59 = 0.2521

Validity test
In the results obtained above, r arithmetic has
a value exceeding the r table (0.2521) and is
signi�icant below 0.05. Of course, the
questionnaire statement is valid and can prove
that the variable X1 (�inancial literacy) has a
signi�icant effect on interest infestation.

The calculated r has a value exceeding the r
table (0.2521) and is signi�icant below 0.05.
Of course, it is judged that the questionnaire
statement is valid and can provide evidence that
the X2 variable (investment knowledge) has a
signi�icant in�luence on investment interest.
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In the results obtained above, r arithmetic has
a value exceeding the r table (0.2521) and is
signi�icant below 0.05. Of course, it is judged
that the questionnaire statement is valid and can
prove that the variable X3 (investment motivation)
has a signi�icant effect on interest infestation.

In the development obtained in the Y validity
test, the calculated r has a value exceeding the
r table (0.2521) and signi�icantly below 0.05. Of
course, it can be said that the questionnaire
statement regarding investment interest is valid.

Reliability Test
Based on the reliability test, information is
obtained that all variables in this research are
reliable because Cronbach's alpha has a value of
0.754, which exceeds the minimum value of
Cronbach's alpha, which is 0.70.

Classic assumption test
In multiple linear analysis, a classical assumption
test is imposed as a condition that must be
ful�illed. A classical assumption test is performed
to determine whether or not the linear regression
model encounters classical assumption problems.
The following is the classic assumption test that
the researcher uses:

Normality test
Normality A normality test is performed to
determine whether or not the confounding
variables or residuals in the regression model
follow a normal distribution.

In carrying out the normality test through the
application of the Kolmogorov- Smirnov statistical
test, which has the following provisions:
a. For example, the value of sig > 0.05, of course,

the data has a normal distribution value.
b. If the value of sig < 0.05, of course, the data

does not have a normal distribution value.

Relying on the normality test above, it can be
judged that the data are normally distributed,
where P is 0.975 exceeding 0.05.

Relying on the normality test above, it can be seen
that a number of points approach the diagonal
line, meaning that the data distribution occurs
normally.
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From the results obtained in the heteroscedasticity
test, it can be concluded that there is no pattern
or a pattern of a number of points spread on
the scatterplot graph, which can be formulated
as a conclusion that there are no symptoms of
heteroscedasticity.

Multicollinearity Test
A multicollinearity test was carried out to test
whether there was a similarity between the
models of one independent variable and another.
If there are similarities or similarities between
variables, a very strong correlation can occur. In
addition, it is also used to prevent the in�luence
caused by the partial test on each independent
variable on the dependent variable during the
decision-making process. The determination of
the multicollinearity test obtained is done by
considering the tolerance value and the Variance
In�lation Factor (VIF).
a. If the resulting tolerance quantity > 0.10, of

course there is no multicollinearity.
b. If the resulting VIF quantity is < 5, of course

there is no multicollinearity.

Based Based on the multicollinearity test above,
it can be seen that the tolerance of X1 (0.845),
X2 (0.675), and X3 (0.685) exceeds 0.1. So the VIF
of X1 (1,183), X2 (1,482), and X3 (1,459) has a
quantity below 5, so there are no symptoms of
multicollinearity. Which can be formulated as a
conclusion that the dependent variable is not
related in terms of correlation or does not arise
from multicollinearity.

Regression Test
Relying on the results obtained in the table, it is
found that the value of Sig. F is 0.000, the quantity
listed is 0.05 where the meaning is the �inding
of the effect of all variables X (X1 , X2 , and X3 )
(�inancial literacy, investment knowledge, and
investment motivation) to the Y variable
(investment interest).

Description: If Sig. F < 0.05, of course, there is
an effect between X1, X2 on Y. When Sig. F > 0.05,
of course, there is no effect between X1 , X2 on Y.
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Through the table coef�icients, it can be seen
how the in�luence of each hypothesis is. Looked
through the results of Sig. t, as follows:
• For example the value of Sig. t > 0.05, of course

there is no effect between the independent
variables on the dependent variable

• For example the value of Sig. t < 0.05, of course,
found between the independent variable to
the dependent variable.

From the table, it can be formulated a conclusion
that the hypothesis test is carried out, namely:
Hypothesis 1: The effect of �inancial literacy on
investment interest
sig value. t(0.156) > 0.05. Then reject H0 or accept
H1: there is no effect of the �inancial literacy
variable on investment interest.

Hypothesis 2: The effect of investment knowledge
on investment interest
sig value. t (0.049) < 0.05. Of course, reject H0
or accept H1: it is found that there is a variable
effect of investment knowledge on investment
interest.

Hypothesis 3: The effect of investment motivation
on investment interest
sig value. t (0.000) < 0.05. Of course, reject H0
or accept H1: it is found that there is an
investment motivation variable for investment
interest

From the table, it can be obtained an information
related to the regression equation:

In a sense, the results of the linear regression
equation can be described as follows:
• The constant value is 3.978. This means that

if the variables of �inancial literacy,
investment knowledge, and investment
motivation are constant (�ixed), then the
investment interest variable can increase by
3,978 points.

• The value of the X1 regression coef�icient
is 0.095. This means that if you �ind that

�inancial literacy has increased by 1 point, of
course, there can be an increase in investment
interest of 0.095 points.

• The value of the regression coef�icient X2
is 0.126. Which means that if investment
knowledge has increased by 1 point, of
course there can be an increase in investment
interest of 0.126 points.

• The value of the X3 regression coef�icient is
0.346. Which means if the investment
motivation has increased by 1 point, of course
it can increase employee performance by
0.346 points.

The model summary table , we can get the
following information:
If the adjusted R-Square value is 0.478, or 47.8%,
this can be explained by the variables used in
the study (�inancial literacy, investment
knowledge, and investment motivation). While
the value of 52.2% is a value that affects the
investment interest variable outside the equation
used in this research.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusion
This research has the aim of obtaining information
related to the in�luence of �inancial literacy,
investment knowledge, and investment
motivation on investment interest in the capital
market on Bibit and Ajaib application users.
After analyzing the data through a questionnaire
with 61 respondents, the researcher managed
the data by applying the Validity Test, Reliability
Test, and Classical Assumption Test using the
SPSS 26 application program. The results obtained
are:
1. Financial Literacy has a positive effect but

has no signi�icant effect on investment
interest.
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2. Investment knowledge has a positive and
signi�icant effect on investment interest.

3. Investment motivation has a positive and
signi�icant effect on investment interest.

Recommendation
Suggestions for further research are to improve
the shortcomings and limitations of this research,
namely:
1. The next researcher recommends conducting

research with a broad or global reach.
2. In future research, researchers suggest using

other variables that can increase investment
interest, whether they are variables of
investment bene�its, investment risk, minimal
capital, information technology advances,
income, and others that can be used as
independent variables in in�luencing
investment interest.
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